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“My comments are an informal
communication and represent my own
best judgment. These comments do
not bind or obligate FDA.”
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Human Rabies Immune Globulin (HRIG)

• First US license on June 12, 1974
• Manufactured from Source Plasma, collected
at US licensed plasma centers
• Donors are hyperimmunized with US-licensed
rabies vaccine
• Plasma is pooled and purified by fractionation
to Immune Globulin [i.m.]
• Licensed for use in combination with rabies
vaccine, for post-exposure prophylaxis
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HRIG Manufacturing

Donor vaccination

Plasma donation

Fractionation (Cohn 6/Oncley 9)

Hyperab
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Vaccine +/- Rabbit RIG for Rabies Prevention
• Subjects – Victims of rabid wolf attack in Iran,
August 1954
• Treatments in head wound subjects
– Vaccine – phenolized rabies-infected sheep brain
– Rabbit anti-rabies serum (Lederle); 0.65 mL/kg i.m.

• Mortality in subjects with head/neck wounds
– Vaccine only, 3/5 (60%)
– Vaccine + Rabbit anti-rabies serum (1-6 doses),
1/13 (7.7%)
Baltazard et al. Practical test of antirabies serum in bites by rabid wolves. Bull
WHO 1955; 13:747-72.
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Early serum antiRabies antibody
levels in Iranian
Study Subjects

Habel K and Koprowski H.
Laboratory data supporting the
clinical trial of antirabies
Serum in persons bitten by a rabid
wolf. Bull WHO 1955; 13: 773-79.
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Rabies Immunoglobulin WHO Standard
Provenance (mouse neutralization titers)

• International Standard for Anti-rabies serum, 19551
– Equine serum
– 86.6 IU/ampule
• First International Standard for Rabies Immunoglobulin, 19842
– HRIG, purchased by FDA as a standard preparation, filled by WHO
– Collaborative study – calibrated against Anti-rabies serum WHO
standard
– 59.0 IU/ampule
• Second International Standard for Rabies Immunoglobulin
– HRIG product, donated to WHO by Behringwerke AG
– Collaborative study – calibrated against 1st Rabies Immunoglobulin
standard
– 30 IU/ampule3
1 WHO

Expert Committee on Biological Standardization. Eighth Report. WHO Tech Rep Ser 1956; 108:11.
2 Fitzgerald et al. A collaborative study to establish an international standard for Rabies immunoglobulin of
human origin. J Biol Stand 1985; 13: 327-333.
3 Lyng, J. Calibration of a replacement preparation for the International Standard for Rabies immunoglobulin.
Biologicals 1994; 22: 249-55.
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Clinical studies in healthy volunteers of Cutter
Hyperab in support of licensure (Cutter Hyperab)
• University of California, Davis (Cabasso et al)
– HRIG + Duck embryo vaccine (DEV)
• HRIG 10, 20, or 40 IU/kg i.m.
• Vaccine daily x 14 doses, boost on d23, d33
– HRIG only - 40 IU/kg i.m.
– DEV only (as with HRIG)
• CDC (Hattwick et al)
– HRIG + DEV
• DEV (1 mL) daily x 14 doses, boost (1 mL) d23 or 24, d33 or 34 (“14
+ 2”)
• DEV (2 mL) daily x 7 doses, then 1 mL daily x 7 doses, boost d23 or
24 and d33 or 34 (21 + 2”)

– HRIG only - 40 IU/kg i.m.
– DEV only, both regimens (as with HRIG)
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Optimal HRIG dose permits early rise
in titers, minimal vaccine inhibition

Cabasso et al. Rabies Immune Globulin of Human Origin: Preparation and dosage
Determination in non-exposed volunteer subjects. Bull WHO 1971, 45:303-5.
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NIH/Division of Biologics Standards
Review of March 16, 1972

“Controlled clinical studies reported in support of this license
application have demonstrated that when used as recommended
at the rate of 20 units per kilogram of body weight in man and in
conjunction with the Eli Lilly duck embryo rabies vaccine given as
recommended, a rapid rise in neutralizing antibody results
without interfering with later antibody inducement by the vaccine
No known prevention of rabies exists with the exception of
circulating neutralizing antibody. Because there is no known
treatment for rabies once symptoms develop, controlled clinical
studies of efficacy cannot be done in man. Therefore neutralizing
antibody produced in recipients of this product without
interference with antibody production by vaccine is
accepted as ample evidence of efficacy.”
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Considerations
• Clinical trial of heterologous RIG in rabies outbreak in Iran,
and case series with HRIG in USSR
– Small studies
– Varying serum/IG doses within studies
– Results favor passive immune therapy particularly for
level III exposures (wounds to head/neck)
– Pharmacokinetic data in humans suggest that early antirabies antibody titers favor survival
• Animal studies support passive immune therapy
• Equine RIG (ERIG) associated with serum sickness
• “Rigidly controlled field trials in man are not possible”
(Federal Register 1980, Vol. 45 No. 74, p. 24570)
• Benefit/risk of treatment with HRIG
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Subsequent HRIG Licensure
• Imogam-HT licensed 4/27/1984
• Licensure based on literature supporting
concept of passive immune therapy
+
PK study
Imogam 20 IU/kg + Rabies Vaccine (Imovax)
Rabies vaccine only
Imogam only
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HRIG (Imogam) Clinical Study Results

Helmick et al. A clinical study of Merieux human rabies immune globulin. J Biol Stand
1982; 10: 357-67
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Observations
• Clinical field studies are relatively limited, but experience
with licensed HRIGs suggests failures are very rare
• HRIG products given at 20 IU/kg do not yield “protective”
titers (0.5 IU/mL for vaccines)

– Serum measurements may not reflect tissue levels achieved with
recommended infiltration of wounds with HRIG
– Vaccine antibody response may be a correlate of cellular immune
responses

• HRIG delays (but does not prevent) rabies in animal studies
suggesting slowing but not elimination of rabies entry into
the nervous system

– Most animal models have short incubation compared to humans

• Onset of antibody action (earlier) and duration (half life) are
likely to be important considerations for monoclonal
antibody effectiveness
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Thank You!
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HRIG vs. ERIG
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Antiserum Dose in Iranian Clinical Trial
of Rabbit anti-rabies serum + vaccine
Test Serum LD50

1:1060

International
Standard LD50

1:952

Habel K and Koprowski H. Laboratory data supporting the clinical trial of antirabies
Serum in persons bitten by a rabid wolf. Bull WHO 1955; 13: 773-79.
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